All phonograph records
with either Japanese words
or Japanese music must be
turned in immediately in
accordance with an order
from San Francisco, it was
announced today.
This includes speeches
and talks in Japanese as
well as Japanese music,
vocal or instrumental, it
was stated.
All such records are to
be taken to Room 055 in the
Grandstand where receipts
will be furnished.

The white mess was the
winner of the E
(for excellence) pennant for this
week, it was announced by
the Ness division today.
It won by a narrow margin over other mess halls
and will retain the honor
for one week.
The judging by the administrative officials is
based upon general sanitation, food preparation and
serving, personnel, food

In proof of the contention that
art is not dictated by the artist's
race but by his beliefs, a young
nisei evacuee at Puyallup,
Washington, has depicted Tejo, Hitler and
Mussolini as rats on a war bond
poster.
To this artist, Keith Oka, all
three are rats and so he portrays
them as such about to,be crushed by
a huge foot on the sole of which is
a war stamp.
"We want to get rid of this war and the men who
started it," he says. "That's why we do these posters
and will do anything to help the United States--our
country."
This artist is not a Japanese-American artist--he is
an American artist,for his allegiance to America is no
more hyphenated than is portrayed in his art.

Rice is the largest sin•
gle item of food consumed
by Center residents,
according to figures given
out by the chief steward
at the White mess.
Approximately 6000 pounds
or three tons of rice are
eaten each week at the
White mess alone, it was
revealed.
Great amounts of milk
re also served. Patrons
of the White mess drink
12,600 quarts and 21.000

pints per week.
Six hundred loaves of
bread and 100 pounds of
butter are served at breakfast every morning. When
eggs are on the menu, 940
dozens are distributed.
Neat is also- a large
item. A sing le serving g
takes 750 pounds of hamburger, 550 pounds of pot
roast,1200 pounds of short
ribs for beef stew or 500
pounds of bacon.--by Yuk
Kimura.

We are always puzzled
when the audience laughs
at Grofe's 'On the Trail'
movement from his Grand
Canyon Suite as it did at
the last Music appreciation
hour.
We are never sure whether the audience's
risibilities are aroused by the
sheer artistry of Grofe in
depicting burros plodding
along the trail or whether
it is the ubiquitousness of
modern radio advertising.
We almost said 'radio vulgarity' but we smoke that
brand ourselves.
Just like Esquire
Even modesty does not
keep us from mentioning the
article on assembly centers
in the July 18th number of
Business Week. In the accompanying picture, t h e
artist bending over the
mimeosoope is not our Art
editor before he got a
haircut but Eunice Yokota
who doubled in the absence
of the Art editor.
Cheesecake is cheesecake,
even in Business Week.
Dunce cap
The following item from
Herb Caen's column in the
San Francisco Chronicle
does not remind us of our
school days, but we print
it as an excuse to get on
to what we want to says
A teacher reports,
rath.
er gleefully, that after
the last Japanese school
kid in her class was evacuated, one of her white
students sighed; "Now maybe we can get some good
grades."'
Anyway, what we wanted
to say was that we were invited to the Education social which we declined for
fear of being asked to sit
in the corner. We remember
our teachers always.
insisted that we do that.
Accolade
The Camp Harmony ,NewsLetter, published by the
Puyallup, Washington assembly center, is to be
congratulated for showing
the greatest improvement
in recent weeks. Evacuation has uncovered a refreshing new crop of competent nisei journalists.

